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Fellowes 8707001 anti-fatigue mat Rectangular 914.4 x 609.6 mm

Brand : Fellowes Product code: 8707001

Product name : 8707001

- Stand for longer and in comfort with this durable Sit-Stand Mat
- Encourages subtle movement to help prevent fatigue throughout the day
- Use with any Sit-Stand Workstation or Work Platform for extra support while standing
- Bevelled edges help avoid trip hazards
Everyday Sit-Stand Mat
Fellowes 8707001. Shape: Rectangular, Product colour: Black, Top surface type: Smooth. Mat size (W x
D): 914.4 x 609.6 mm, Thickness: 1.91 cm, Weight: 2.03 kg

Features

Shape * Rectangular
Product colour Black
Top surface type Smooth

Weight & dimensions

Mat size (W x D) * 914.4 x 609.6 mm
Thickness 1.91 cm
Weight 2.03 kg
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